
Caution:this plane is not a toy!

Before use ,please carefully read this 

manual.

Wing Span:86.6in/2200mm;Flying Weight:3000g;

Wing Area:93sq.dm; Radio:4channels 6servos;

Length:72.8in/1850mm; Engine: 50CC GAS engine;



KIT CONTENS



Insert the hinge into the

wing slot .

Apply AB glue to each side.

Cut away covering film 

for the servo.

Install The Aileron Servo



Put the servo into the

hole and adjust the length of 

extention.

pull out the servo extension 

from main wing.

Install the servo and drill

a hole for tri-horn assemble.



The finished photo as shown.

Adjust the horn and servo

arm.Fix the servo in place

firmly.

Install the main wing by 

the carbon jointer, and fasten

the wings by the screws 

provided.

Pull the servo extensions

into the fuselage from the

main wing.



Insert the hinge into the

elevator slot .

Apply AB glue to each side of 

elevator.

Apply AB glue to each side of

rudder.

Install The Rudder & Elevator



Cut away the film for elevator

pushrod position.

Drill the hole for servo arms.

Loop the cable back through 

the brass swage tube as show.



Crimp the brass tube with a

criming tool or pliers.

Attach an metal threaded RC 

link to each threaded coupler.

Attach the RC links to the  

rudder servo arm and then 

attach the servo arm to the 

rudder servo as shown.

Attach ball link to rudder

control horn on both sides 

of the rudder.

Connect the rudder servo and

control horn with control 

links.



Fixup the struts as show.

Mount the tail wheel steering 

tiller using two wood screws.

Mount the tail wheel struts 

and springs using three wood

screws.

Install the inner wheel collar

next to axle bolt.Tighten the 

inner wheel collar in place.

Attach the landing gear to

 the wheel.

Install The Landing Gear

Install The Tail Wheel



Use five TP screws to fixup 

the landing gear to the 

fuselage.

Insert the wing decoration 

in the right position.

Apply glue along the edge of 

the wing decoration as shown.



Attach the escape-pipe to the 

engine.

The process of the fuel tank

assembly.

Put the fuel tank in the right

position.

Glow Engine Installation

Install The Fuel Tank



Use four screws to fixup the 

canopy .

Install the cowling with 

four TP screws.

ASSEMBLE THE COWLING

ASSEMBLE THE CANOPY



CG & CONTROL SURFACE MOVEMENT



THE FINISHED PHOTO


